
From your appointment time: 

1 - Follow the directions to our meeting point on Page 2 
"How to find us?  
        15 min

2 - Take care of the last administrative obligations :
          - Rent contract
(you can already print it and fill it in to save time on site)

    - Payment
 If you haven't already done so, please allow €10 for insurance. (cash)
 

      10 min

3 - Delivery of approved motorbike helmets
      5 min 

De 10h à 18h

ONLY CASH
 

NO CREDIT CARD

D-1
 

4 - Briefing and driving initiation with your guide   
        10 min

5 - Departure for your hike between slopes and 
forests (20 to 25km)
         45 min 

6 - Return to our base to return the snowmobile 
and helmets
         10 min 

7 - The driver of your car will be brought back by our 
minibus to the Carroz 1500 car park. 
         10 min 

Receive your validation sms with the
time and GPS links to find usWarm clothing, shoes and gloves

COURSE

Ready to live a beautiful Odyssey ?

All bookings are subject to the GTC 

+33 (0) 6 12 21 40 60 

D - DAY
ALLOW 1H45

Conditions to practice
 
 

- Be over 18 years old to ride and feel fit and comfortable to ride at over 30 km/h
- Be over 8 years old and 1m35 tall to sit behind your parents & Be over 5 years old to sit behind the guide

Please allow 10€ for insurance
 



Only 1 seat is reserved in our minibus for your booking 
It is therefore imperative that you leave your passengers at our snowmobile departure 
The police have formally prohibited all parking in front of our snowmobile departure 

WATCH OUT

Prévoir 15 min

All bookings are subject to the GTC 

How to find us ?

1.

1 .  Drop off all passengers from your car at our snowmobile departure.  

2 .  Park your car in the free car park in Les Carroz 1500 in front of the restaurant "Le Chalet des Molliets".

3.   Take our minibus with warnings located in front of the Brasserie Restaurant "Les Molliets".

4.   Our driver will drive you to our snowmobile departure.  

*You will receive a sms between 24 and 48 hours before your appointment with the GPS links 

Please plan well in advance, any delay of more than 5 minutes will result in the loss of 
your ride at the maximum meeting time.

Please allow more time than the GPS suggests.

If the GPS suggests several routes from Samoëns and Morillon, make sure you pass through 
Châtillon sur Cluses and the centre of Les Carroz d'Arâches. 

 

 

Etapes 

Route de Flaine 
 

74300 Arâches-la-Frasse

Restaurant

 Chalets Les Molliets

snowmobile departure

Les Carroz 1500

Les Carroz d'Arâches

Route de Flaine - D106

1.

2.
3.

4.


